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Truth Lyin Next To You
Randy Travis

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
Date: Tue, 09 Aug 1994 10:56:13 +0200 (MET DST)
From: tgtchb@chem.tue.nl
Subject: Re: Dollars.
To: Greg-Vaughn@unicorn.acs.ttu.edu (Greg Vaughn)
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL23]

The Truth Is Lyin  Next To You - as performed by Randy Travis

# (written by Susan Longcare and umm some guy - I forgot....)
# You can capo on the 1st, and finger D,G,Am,Dm and A chords.
# Comments/suggestions/flames: tgtchb@chem.tue.nl Cheers, Bo.

Eb
        Everybody said I d leave you

Ab                   Cm              Fm
        They gave us six months to a year
Bb
        Said our love would just fall pray to
Ab                                 Bb
        The jukebox, women and the beer

Eb
        They wanna get those rumours flyin 
Ab                       Cm           Fm
        They re watchin  for a rendez-vous
Ab                  Bb           Eb
        But if they ever say I m cheatin 
                   Ab
        They ll be lyin 
Bb                                 Eb
        The truth is lyin  next to you

(chorus)

Eb     Bb
Thruth is
Eb                              Ab
        I m gonna be here for a long long time
Bb                                Ab          Eb
        I ll stay forever or  til you say goodbye



Eb                                Ab
        Don t need a neon moon to make my night shine
Fm                                  Bb
        And if you need some lovin  proof
Ab
        Just reach out
Bb                                 Eb
        The truth is lyin  next to you

        Over phone lines and back fences
        We re the talk of this whole town
        They just shake their heads in wonder
        They can t believe I m still around

        They can search the backstreet barrooms
        To see if I m with someone new
        But if they ever say they saw me
        They ll be lyin 
        The thruth is lyin  next to you

(repeat chorus twice)


